
Adolf Hitler
First cause of WW2.





Reasons :
Hitler had very radical views 

Angered at Treaty of Versailles  

Very powerful and influential in speeches 

Set up government in Germany and became a 
dictator allowing full control to do whatever he 
wanted 

Scared other countries forcing them to back down



NAZI party 

Second Cause of WW2





Reasons: 

Very big group, creating powerful influence 

Created laws that gave them all power in 
government 

Ran the government/Germany 



Treaty of Versailles
Third cause of WW2





Reasons:

Failed because not all countries were involved in 
it 

Many countries angered/resented the treaty 

The treaty was ignored by many countries



Hitler's Actions
Fourth Cause of WW2





Reasons:

Took the territories around them such as 
Czecholovakia, Poland, and Anschluss 

Tricked the rest of the world into making 
agreements allowing them to control other lands 



Failure of appeasement 
Fifth cause of WW2





Reasons:
Countries kept allowing Germany to expand to 
avoid war 

Germany played their cards right and got what 
they wanted 

Germany ignored the deals of the others and still 
continued to gain land 

While gaining land Germany gained power and 
strength



Failure of the League of Nations
6th cause of WW2





Reasons:

Angered many countries  

Made countries resent the League of Nations 

League could not act and in the end was useless 
toward world peace without every country in the 
league
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